
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

September 2022               Franklin Bridge Club 
 

 

 
 

Three years ago … Sue Spencer and Bev Henton came second in our 2019 Open 
tournament, finishing just 0.70% behind the winners. At last the club is back in 

tournament mode! 
 

Our First Tournament Day In Three Years! 
 

This month we are holding our first serious tournament at the club in three 
years – tournaments, actually, as on Saturday 17 September there are two 
tournaments run concurrently in separate sections in our club rooms. 
 

The Open 3A and Intermediate 5B pairs start at 10am, with morning tea from 
9.30. There is afternoon tea (with a free “beverage”) at the end of play. 
 

Several high-powered combinations have already entered the Open tournament 
but so far only a handful have entered the Intermediate.  
 

The entry fee is the same for both tournaments, $35. And you can pay online 
into the club’s account if you prefer. 

  
 



The 2019 event had 18 pairs in the Intermediate competition and 34 in the 
Open. This year, post Covid, numbers are likely to be down. But this is a perfect 
opportunity for practice for any Congress-goers – and with low numbers so far 
in the Intermediate section, a chance for lower Intermediates and high Juniors 
to perhaps gain some B points. Bev Henton is the tournament secretary, so 
contact her if you have any questions – otherwise, now is the time to get your 
entry in. 
 

Tournament News 
 

Only two Franklin members played in tournaments 
last month. Grant Jarvis and his team won the 
Napier Open Teams 5A, played live on August 27. 
 

One face-to-face tournament that doesn’t seem to 
have suffered following the advent of online 
events is the popular Cambridge Sixes: in early 
August, 24 teams of six players (two Open, two 
Intermediate and two Junior) dressed up for this 
fun event. But Kevin Birch was the only Franklin 
member taking part this year: he and his mainly 
Auckland Bridge Club team came fourth, and with 
partner Takayo Yanagisawa he came third in the 
Intermediate section. He and Takayo also came third in the Waitemata 
Intermediate last month. 
 

 
 

The Zorro team: Elizabeth Edge, Kerri McCrae, swashbuckler Kevin, Gary Foidl, 
Takayo Yanagisawa, Ant Hopkins. 



In Interclub, congratulations to our Intermediate team of Roni Bistricer, Caroline 
Griffin, Kevin Griffin and John Fergusson: they have moved up one place and are 
now in second place out of 20 teams. 
Place  Team      Imps  VPs  W‑D‑L 
1  Royle Epsom - Barbara   222  167.63 8-2-2   
2  Franklin     157  151.12 7-1-4  
 

 
 

And the winners in our closely contested Wednesday teams event were the Blue 
team: congratulations to Belinda Summerville, Teresa Green, Christine Godding, 
David Spencer (above) and substitute Neil Christensen. 
 

In second place came the Orange team of Gina Sangster, Margaret van der Coer, 
Bev Henton, and Neal Phillips; and behind them by a quarter of a whisker were 
the Purple team of Darren Old, Ken Craze, Bev Donaldson, Ann Anderson and 
substitute Lynne Geursen. 
 

Apologies to Terry Evans for incorrectly naming him as Wayne Rogers last month 
in the article on the teams: Wayne was of course in hospital and Terry kindly 
substituted.  
 

The full results of the Wednesday teams are on our website, but under the first 
night of the event: 27 July. 

 
70% Club 
 

Wednesday Individual Prs     31 August     71.9% Darren Old - Jonathan Taylor  
 



 
 
Come On, Franklin – Another Chance To Learn From Andrew Robson! 
 

Kudos again to Auckland Bridge Club with its outstanding series of online lessons 
for advanced improvers, featuring some top overseas teachers.    
 

Forty-three competitive pairs from all around NZ, including grandmasters, took 
part in last month’s session with Kieran Dyke – but where were the Franklin 
players? Not one! There must some members – from high Juniors up to Opens – 
who want to get tips from these international players! In these events it really is 
the taking part that counts – the playing rankings are irrelevant, as you will learn 
at your own level. 
 

So this month – make sure you put Friday evening 30 September at 7.30pm in 
your diary, for another chance to learn from top British teacher Andrew Robson. 
You will play 16 hands online and then join a live session with Andrew from 
London, analysing the boards and answering questions. Preferably find a partner 
to play with and to discuss things with afterwards. This session costs $6 to play: 
go to www.akbc.co.nz/blog/952326 for entry instructions.  
 

Intermediates and Improvers Lessons Online 
 

Below are the last dates for NZ Bridge’s online course for this year: lessons are 
on Tuesdays 7-9pm, repeating on Wednesdays 2-4pm, at $6 per lesson. Full 
details and instructions at: 
 www.nzbridge.co.nz/online-lessons-and-improver-classes.html?fbclid=IwAR2UzgL7wnSOzpF5A8Enk-
_D_ebZ_YwZ0Sn_c7R48mwHcAryXMYjcrZh3oY 
 

Improver    Minimum Invite Game-Force Bids Tues 11 Oct 7-9pm Wed 12 Oct 2-4pm
   

Intermediate High-level Bidding Tues 18 Oct 7-9pm Wed 19 Oct 2-4pm 
 

http://www.akbc.co.nz/blog/952326
http://www.nzbridge.co.nz/online-lessons-and-improver-classes.html?fbclid=IwAR2UzgL7wnSOzpF5A8Enk-_D_ebZ_YwZ0Sn_c7R48mwHcAryXMYjcrZh3oY
http://www.nzbridge.co.nz/online-lessons-and-improver-classes.html?fbclid=IwAR2UzgL7wnSOzpF5A8Enk-_D_ebZ_YwZ0Sn_c7R48mwHcAryXMYjcrZh3oY


Improver  Types of Doubles Tues 25 Oct 7-9pm Wed 26 Oct 2-4pm Last Improver lesson 
 

Intermediate Defence to Pre-emptive Openers Tues 1 Nov 7-9pm  Wed 2 Nov 2-4pm 
 

Intermediate  Multi-2D: opening & defence  Tues 8 Nov 7-9pm  Wed 9 Nov 2-4pm 
 

Intermediate  Weak 2-suiter openers Tues 15 Nov 7-9pm   Wed 16 Nov 2-4pm 
 

Intermediate Roman Key Card & Splinters  Tues 22 Nov 7-9pm Wed 23 Nov 2-4pm 

 

Member News      from Our Roving Reporters 
 

With the sun now (sometimes) 
warming our weekends, we are 
wondering how long Sunday 
afternoon winter bridge will 
continue. Members have been 
making the most of the social 
bridge and some delicious 
afternoon tea treats supplied by 
Jim and Neil. At right is an 
afternoon tea from last month: 
cream sponges by Neil and – we 
would expect nothing less from 
him – complete with silver cake 
forks! 
 

Trevor Robb spent a week in London last month as part of his cruisey holiday, 
and of course couldn’t resist a visit to London’s famous Acol club, home of the 

Acol system, 
invented in the 
1930s. It’s not 
actually the same 
building, as the 
club moved in the 
1940s to its 
nearby current 
home (from Acol 
Road, from which 
the club got its 
name originally). 
Andrew Robson 
(see page 4) ran 
the club in the 



1990s before opening his own club. 
 

Despite the worst efforts of his partner 
Trevor came in the top 10, out of 27 pairs of 
mainly robust opposition. 
 

Still away in Europe are Lynne and Arie 
Guersen. On their Mediterranean cruise 
they visited the ancient city of Ephesus, now 
part of Turkey, where the mid-summer 
temperatures range from very warm to hot! 
Cucumber-cool-at-the-bridge-table Lynne is 
pictured making the most of some rare 
shade.  
 

Below, photos of the start of the Kainga Ora 
flats being built in front of Birch Surveyors: 
when finished the complex will have 20 one-
bedroom and 11 two-bedroom dwellings. 
 

 
 

 

 

Have A Lunchtime Kip At Tournaments? 
 

Experts believe they have discovered why a long, hard day of thinking can feel as 
exhausting as a day of manual labour – a new study has found it causes 
potentially toxic by-products to build up in the prefrontal cortex of the brain.  
 

This self-poisoning process makes continuing to think very difficult, and results 
in fatigue, tiredness and difficulty in making decisions, as the body and mind 



both need a break to excrete the toxins, according to the report in Current 
Biology last month.  
 

This in turn alters your control over decisions, so you shift toward low-cost 
actions requiring no effort or waiting as cognitive fatigue sets in, the researchers 
explained.   
 

“Our findings show that cognitive work results in a true functional alteration—
accumulation of noxious substances—so fatigue would indeed be a signal that 
makes us stop working but for a different purpose: to preserve the integrity of 
brain functioning,” says Mathias Pessiglione of Pitié-Salpêtrière University in 
Paris. 
 

Is there some way around this limitation of our brain’s ability to think hard? 
“Not really, I'm afraid,” Pessiglione said. “I would employ good old recipes: rest 
and sleep! There is good evidence that glutamate is eliminated from synapses 
during sleep.” 
 

NZer Runner-Up In World Champs 
 

Akarana silver grand master Michael 
Whibley, left in photo, finished second 
in the WBF World Pairs Championship 
last month, played in Wroclaw, Poland. 
The success was an Australasian one as 
his partner Nabil Edgtton was from 
across the Tasman. 
 

The top three pairs were:     
1 Krzystof Baras Piotr Lutostanski
 60.24  (Poland) 
 

2 Michael Whibley Nabil Edgtton 55.86  (NZ – Australia) 
 

3 Geir Helgemo Fredrick Nystrom 55.31  (Norway – Sweden). 
 

In an earlier Australian Bridge Federation interview Nabil was asked: 
If you had a choice who would you like to play with? Australia and inter-
nationally – living or dead? “Michael Whibley – the guy’s a beast.” 

 
Thirteen-year-old Under-16 World Champion 
 

Anshul Bhatt of India, aged 13, won the under-16 World Youth Transnational 
Bridge Championships in Salsomaggiore, Italy, last month. Darwin Li from 
Toronto, Canada, was Mumbai-based Anshul’s partner. 



Happy 100th, Arch Jelley 
 

Many of our tournament players will have 
competed against Mt Albert Bridge Club stalwart 
Arch Jelley, and admired his ability to play 
tournaments into his late 90s. In mid-August Arch 
turned 100 years old, with many accolades; mainly 
in memory of his most famous achievement, 
coaching NZ athletics champion John Walker. One 
of the celebrations saw Arch running a leg in the 
100x1 mile relay at the Lovelock track in Wesley. 
 

The secret to Arch’s longevity was mainly down to 
luck, he told news organisation Stuff; but added he 
lived a relatively active lifestyle and had never been much of a smoker or 
drinker, giving up alcohol completely in 1987. 
 

“I think I’ve always had plenty to do – I’m obsessive about athletics and bridge 
and I think passion keeps me going.” 
 

Director  Please by Ninth Wicket 
 

All About Comparable Calls 

 

The concept of a comparable call applies when a player has changed a call after 
having made one which was illegal because it was out of turn or insufficient.  
 

A comparable replacement call allows the bidding to continue normally; 
otherwise there might be restrictions on the offender’s partner. 
 

A replacement call is comparable if it has: 
1 The same or similar meaning as that attributable to the withdrawn call,  
or 
2 A more precise meaning than that attributable to the withdrawn call,  
or 
3 The same purpose as that attributable to the withdrawn call. 
 

Another way of looking at it is: a replacement call is comparable – 
 

  If every hand which would make the replacement call would also have   
made, or been very close to making, the withdrawn call. 

 

The director should explain to the offender (preferably away from the table) 
which replacement call options are comparable and which are not. 



The offender may make any non-comparable call but if so partner will, in most 
situations, have to pass either for one round or the entire auction. 
 

The offender may deviate from normal methods to make the bidding proceed 
more “normally” and if that leads to an unusual result neither side has any 
redress. 
 

But the offender’s partner must make their “normal” call. To distort the bidding 
in order to assist partner is making improper use of unauthorised information. 
 

Some examples (where a call out of turn has not been accepted): 
 

A player passes at partner’s turn (partner was dealer) 
  If partner opens, a pass or any response which denies opening points  

(such as 1NT or a single raise) would be comparable.  
So would 2NT or a jump raise if the strength is limited. 

  But a new-suit response, being unlimited, is not comparable. 
 

A player opens 2H (natural, weak) at RH opponent’s turn 
  If RH opponent opens 1D, a 2H overcall, if similar strength to the 2H  

opening, is comparable. 
 

A player opens 2S (weak with 5-5 in spades and another) at RH  
opponent’s turn 
  If RH opponent opens 1D, a 2D overcall (Michaels, showing spades and  

hearts), is comparable provided the strength is similar. 
  This is an example of a “more precise” replacement call. 
 

A player opens 1NT at RH opponent’s turn 
  If RH opponent opens 3C there is no comparable call available.  

Partner will have to pass  whatever replacement call is chosen. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
           
 
       
 
 

 

Any contributions to the newsletter, please email Wendy Morris, 
wmnzuk@gmail.com. 

And if you want copies of any newsletter photos, please email. 

mailto:wmnzuk@gmail.com

